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Details of Visit:

Author: hendrix
Location 2: Ladroke Grove
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 Aug 2013 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 625
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice basement flat just a couple of minutes walk from the tube station. 

The Lady:

Alex has been described many times, a tall slim blonde with a cracking body. A lovely girl and an
absolute sex machine! KristenDD is petite and has gorgeous curves, a self professed pussy fanatic
and therefore perfect to explore my MFF desires with. The physical contrast between the two made
a great combination.

The Story:

On the search for my perfect filthy MFF, I got these two crackers together and bloody hell!....it's
actually quite hard to describe as pretty much everything you might think could happen with two of
London's naughtiest (and a pervert like me!) did happen. Hardcore anal porn playing on Alex's large
flat screen set the tone and the three of us then proceeded to outdo the film!

All manner of positions, Alex fucking KristenDD's pussy with a massive strap on while I fucked
Kristen's ass..just a brilliant feeling. Kristen grinding her pussy into Alex's face and gushing over her
while I fucked Alex's ass..Alex pushing Kristen's head onto my cock making her gag..Alex then
moving round to rim me with that amazing long and strong tongue of hers while I facefucked
Kristen. After shooting my load over both girls faces, I called time-out and tried to breathe again.

Round two commenced with a very horny toy show with Alex using and abusing Kristen making her
squirt all over the floor (and my face!) several times. More fucking, more anal with both girls and I
finally finished over Kristen's fabulous tits with Alex eagerly licking up the spillage.

An incredibly horny time and one to be repeated many times for me. After a rest.
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